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Abstract DFT calculation results shed a new light on the mechanism of cycload-

dition reaction between tetrafluoroethene and cyclopentadiene. The unique influence

of fluorine atoms on the ethylene derivative molecule causes the [2 ? 2] cycload-

dition process to take place according to a stepwise, biradical mechanism. At the

same time, the competitive and independent path leads to a one-step (and not a two-

step, as was once thought) cycloaddition reaction leading to a [2 ? 4] cycloadduct.

Keywords Diels–Alder reaction � DFT study � Kinetic isotope effects �
Stepwise mechanism

Introduction

The Diels–Alder (DA) reaction is the most universal and flexible method of

synthesis of six-membered carbo- and heterocyclic compounds [1–4]. It used to be

assumed that these reactions—regardless of adduct structure—take place according

to a one-step, ‘‘pericyclic’’ mechanism. However, the most recent studies undermine

this view. In some cases, it was proven that DA reactions may actually take place

according to a two-step mechanism [5–10]. Such a two-step mechanism with

biradical intermediate takes place e.g. in the cycloaddition reaction of 1,2-

dichloroethene with hexachlorocyclopentadiene [5], and 2-chlorobuta-1,3-diene

dimerization reaction [6]. On the other hand, reactions e.g. of 3-nitropyridine with

1-methoxy-3-trimethoxysillylbuta-1,3-diene [7], 4,6-dinitrobenzofuroxan with
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1-trimethylsilyloxybuta-1,3-diene [8], aryl-substituted 1,2,4-triazines with 2-cyclo-

propylidene-1,3-dimethylimidazolidine [9] and 1,1,1-trifluor-3-nitroprop-2-ene

derivatives with enamines [10] take place according to a two-step, zwitterionic

mechanism.

It was determined empirically [11, 12] some time ago that the cycloaddition

reaction between tetrafluoroethene (1) and cyclopentadiene (2) result in a [2 ? 2]

adduct (4) in addition to the expected tetrafluoronorbornene (3) (Scheme 1). The

presence of the former compound in the final reaction mass inclined the authors of

the work [11] to propose that the analyzed reaction takes place according to a two-

step, biradical mechanism. This is possible, because the [2 ? 2] type cycloaddition

reactions do not take place as one-step processes. It was also known [13], that

radical centers of intermediates may be stabilized in the direct vicinity of fluorine

atoms.

According to the authors of work [11], a biradical intermediate IN is formed in

the first step of the reaction, which may later undergo cyclisation to a [2 ? 4] or

[2 ? 2] cycloadduct along competitive paths. Unfortunately, the two-step mech-

anism of the analyzed cycloaddition reaction could not be confirmed. Also, the final

nature of the intermediate has not been decisively proven. With the aforementioned

issues in mind, this work was designed in order to perform quantum-chemical

studies of reaction between tetrafluoroethene and cyclopentadiene. The following

studies were performed, in particular: (i) an analysis regarding the nature of adduct

interactions in the elementary reaction act based on the recently developed [14–19]

theory of reactivity indices, and (ii) detailed simulations of theoretically possible

conversion paths of substrates into products were performed.

Calculation methods

All calculations reported in this paper were performed on ‘‘Zeus’’ supercomputer in

the ‘‘Cyfronet’’ computational centre in Cracow. Hybrid functional B3LYP with the

6-311G(d), basis set included in the GAUSSIAN 09 package [20] was used.

Analogical functional has been used for analysis of mechanistic problems of several
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Scheme 1 Hypothetical biradical mechanism for cycloaddition reaction between tetrafluoroethene 1 and
cyclopentadiene 2
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processes involving fluoroorganic compounds—cycloadditions [21–23] as well as

other reactions [24, 25].

Global electronic properties of reactants were estimated according to the

equations defined on the basis of conceptual density functional theory [16, 26].

According to Domingo suggestions [27] for these calculations, B3LYP/6-31G(d)

theory level was used. In particular, the electronic chemical potentials (l) and

chemical hardness (g) were evaluated in terms of one-electron energies of FMO

(EHOMO and ELUMO) using the following equations:

l � ðEHOMO þ ELUMOÞ=2; g � ELUMO � EHOMO

Next, the values of l and g were then used for the calculation of global

electrophilicity (x) according to the formula:

x ¼ l2=2g:

Subsequently, global nucleophilicities (N) [28] of 1 and 2 can be expressed in

terms of equation:

N ¼ EHOMO � EHOMO tetracyanoetheneð Þ

The results are collected in Table 1.

The stationary points on reaction paths were localized in an analogous manner as

in the case of the previously analyzed DA reaction of conjugated nitroalkenes with

alkyl-vinyl ethers [29, 30]. In particular, for the structure optimization of the

reactants and the reaction products, the Berny algorithm [31] was applied. First

order saddle points were localized using the QST2 procedure. Stationary points

were characterized by frequency calculations. All reactants, products, and local

minima had positive Hessian matrices. All transition states showed only one

negative eigenvalue in their diagonalized Hessian matrices, and their associated

eigenvectors were confirmed to correspond to the motion along the reaction

coordinate under consideration. IRC calculations were performed to connect

previously computed transition structures with suitable minima. For optimized

structures, the thermochemical data for the temperature T = 748 K and pressure

p = 1 atm were computed using vibrational analysis data. Carbon kinetic isotope

effects on reaction centers were calculated on the basis of values of rate constants

calculated for reactions involving ‘‘non-marked’’ (kC12) and ‘‘13C-marked’’ (kC13)

compounds, according to the formula:

Table 1 Global electronic properties of tetrafluoroethene 1 and cyclopentadiene 2

l (eV) g (eV) DNmax (e) x (eV) N (eV)

1 -3.05 7.73 0.39 0.60 2.20

2 -3.01 5.49 0.55 0.83 3.37
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KIE ¼ kC13/kC12

For this purpose, rate constants which were computed using classical Eyring

equation was applied.

The kinetic parameters as well as essential properties of critical structures are

displayed in Tables 2, 3 and 4.

Table 2 Energetical parameters of cycloaddition between tetrafluoroethene 1 and cyclopentadiene 2
according to DFT calculations

Transition UB3LYP/6-311G(d) R3LYP/6-311G(d)

DH (kJ/mol) DG (kJ/mol) DH (kJ/mol) DG (kJ/mol)

1 1 2 ? TS-A 88.4 228.8 88.4 228.8

1 1 2 ? 3 -164.6 -2.1 -164.6 -2.1

1 1 2 ? TS-B 103.6 228.1 111.6 244.5

1 1 2 ? IN 53.3 172.9 115.7 243.3

3 ? TS-C 5.8 27.0 30.4 48.7

1 1 2 ? 4 -147.7 2.7 -147.7 2.7

Table 3 Selected parameters of

key structures for cycloaddition

between tetrafluoroethene 1 and

cyclopentadiene 2 in gas phase

according to B3LYP/6-

311G(d) calculations

Environment Structure r (Å)

(e) C1–C5 C2–C6 C4–C6

Gas phase (1.0000) TS-A 2.275 3.149 2.275

3 1.543 2.844 1.543

TS-B 1.850 3.135 4.595

IN 1.666 3.059 4.546

TS-C 1.608 3.106 4.621

4 1.547 1.545 3.382

Table 4 Kinetic isotope effects on reaction sites in transition states of cycloaddition between tetraflu-

oroethene 1 and cyclopentadiene 2 in gas phase according to B3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations

Transition state KIE

C1 C2 C4 C5 C6

TS-A 1.008 1.000 1.008 1.017 1.017

TS-B 1.017 1.003 1.001 1.022 1.010

TS-C 1.000 1.001 1.000 1.002 1.001
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Results and discussion

Nature of interaction between addents

First and foremost, it was decided to diagnose the nature of interactions between

reacting molecules in the elementary reaction act. The theory of global

electrophilicity and nucleophilicity indices [26, 27] was employed in this task.

This approach was recently and successfully used in interpretation of the course of

various [2 ? 2] and [2 ? 4] cycloaddition reactions [7, 29, 30, 32–34].

As can be concluded from data provided in Table 1, both reaction components

are characterized by low global electrophilicity x, which does not exceed 1 eV. In

particular, electrophilicity of 1 is equal to only 0.6 eV, thus the process should be

considered to be very poor polar. In addition, the very low value of Dl is in

agreement with the low polar character of the reaction. In consequence, this process,

similarly as DA reaction between cyclopentadiene and ethylene, according to

Domingo classification [35] may be considered as non-polar Diels–Alder reaction

(N-DA). The small Dx value indicates that the ‘‘driving force’’ of the cycloaddition

process is small, which explains why the reaction takes place under relatively

difficult conditions in practice. The maximum charge which the ethylene derivative

may accept in the transition state (DNmax) is almost 0.4e.

Kinetic aspects

RB3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations indicate that the conversion of reagents into the

[2 ? 4] cycloadduct (3) takes place via a single activation barrier, which requires

significant Gibbs free energy expense to be overcome (about 230 kJ/mol) (Table 2;

Fig. 1). This indicates a one-step reaction mechanism. An alternative, kinetically

Fig. 1 Energy profiles for cycloaddition between tetrafluoroethene 1 and cyclopentadiene 2 in gas phase
and solution according to B3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations
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allowed path of reagent conversion ultimately leads to a [2 ? 2] adduct 4. In this

case, two transition states have been located between the substrate and the product

minimums, separated by an intermediate well (Fig. 1). In the first step, the reacting

system reaches a maximum related to reaching the TS-B transition state, which

requires a Gibbs free energy expense about 240 kJ/mol.

Further shifting of the reacting system along the reaction coordinate leads to a

thermodynamically unstable intermediate IN, which undergoes conversion via a

relatively small activation barrier (DG = 48.7 kJ/mol) to the final product 4. All

attempts aimed at finding an alternative path leading to the adduct 5 in a single step

failed. No path leading directly from intermediate INto the [2 ? 4] cycloadduct 3
exists, either. The INto 3 conversion may only proceed via a dissociation stage into

individual reagents, followed by a single-step 1 1 2 ? 3 cycloaddition.

Thus, B3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations clearly indicated that contrary to earlier

suggestions [11, 12] (Scheme 1), the acyclic adduct 3 is not a common intermediate

for [2 ? 2] and [2 ? 4] cycloaddition reactions.

Key structures

First, an analysis of key properties of critical structures obtained using the B3LYP/

6-311G(d) calculations was performed. It turned out that the TS-A transition state is

a two-plane structure (Fig. 2), typical for one-step DA reactions between

cyclopentadiene and ethylene derivatives [36–39]. Both new r-bonds are formed

simultaneously within this structure. However, these bonds are not significantly

advanced (r[ 2.25 Å) (Table 3). The formation of new bonds is accompanied by

sp2 ? sp3 rehybridization at the reaction centers (Table 4). In the case of C1 and

C4 cyclopentadiene centers, however, the sp2 ? sp3 rehybridization is very poor.

Fig. 2 Views of key structures for cycloaddition between tetrafluoroethene 1 and cyclopentadiene 2 in
gas phase
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This fact is indicated by the values of carbon kinetic isotope effects (KIE), which do

not reach 1.010. Slightly more profound isotopic effects indicate a slightly more

significant sp2 ? sp3 rehybridization of reaction centers of the ethylene derivative.

In general, however, TS-A should be classified as a so-called early transition state,

in which reaction center hybridization resembles the initial sp2 hybridization,

observed in substrates, much more closely than sp3 hybridization observed in

products. The value of the GEDT [15] index (0.03e) also indicate that the analyzed

transition state is weakly polar.

The first critical structure present along the path of reagent conversion into the

cyclobutane derivative 4 is provided by the TS-B transition state. Only one new r-

bond is formed in this state (Fig. 2). This is the bond between the C1 atom of

cyclopentadiene 2 and the C5 carbon atom of tetrafluoroethene 1. It reaches the

length of 1.850Å within TS-B. Analysis of carbon kinetic isotope effects at reaction

centers of the transition state (Table 4) leads to interesting conclusions. This

suggests that sp2 ? sp3 rehybridization within TS-B takes place not only at the C1

and C5 centers, but also at the C6 atom (which does not participate in formation of

any new bonds at this reaction stage). On the other hand and according to the

expectation, isotope effects at C2 and C4 centers (introduced by cyclopentadiene)

are practically 1, which means that no practically significant rehybridization takes

place at these atoms within TS-B. It should be noted, that the value of the GEDT

[15] index (0.09e) indicate moderately polar nature of this transition state.

Another critical structure along the path of reagent conversion into compound 4
includes the acyclic intermediate IN. The C1-C5 bond is already formed in this

intermediate. Reoptimization of IN at UB3LYP/6-311G(d) theory level yields a

structure which is more stable than the close-shell configuration. This observation

confirmed the biradical character of IN.

The third critical structure along the path of adduct conversion into cycloadduct 4
includes the TS-C transition state. The second r bond required in order to form a

cyclobutane ring forms in this transition state. This is the C2-C6 bond, which

reaches 3.106 Å at this stage. Thus, this bond is very weakly formed. This is

confirmed by the values of isotope effects at C2 and C6 atoms, which only slightly

exceed 1. Similarly to the case of IN, UB3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations suggest

biradicaloidal nature of TS-C.

Further shift of the reacting system from the TS-C state along the reaction

coordinate leads to the formed product 4. In a summary, the mechanism of

cycloaddition reaction of tetrafluoroethene 1 with cyclopentadiene 2 should be

interpreted as shown in Scheme 2.

3

4

1 + 2

[TS-A]

[TS-B] [TS-C][IN]

Scheme 2 Mechanism of
cycloaddition reaction between
tetrafluoroethene 1 and
cyclopentadiene 2 according to
B3LYP/6-311G(d) calculations
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Conclusion

DFT calculation data shed a new light on the mechanism of cycloaddition reaction

between tetrafluoroethene and cyclopentadiene. Contrary to the previous views, the

acyclic intermediate formed along the path of reagent conversion is not a common

transition product for paths of [2 ? 4] and [2 ? 2] cycloaddition. The only possible

path of its cyclisation includes the path leading to a cyclobutane derivative. The

Diels–Alder adduct is formed in a competitive, one-step reaction.
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